Smart Solutions for the InterConnect Lock

Manage the security of your cart fleet across your
healthcare campus and satellite facilities with the Smart
Solutions platform and InterConnect Lock Plus.
From one computer, you can manage cart users, view access reports, and
receive maintenance notifications. And because the platform is cloud-based, the
information goes with you; you can manage cart security without being hardwired to a computer. The Smart Solutions platform is also a time saver. You no
longer have to update lock information at each individual cart, giving you more
time with staff and patients. You can also save time by uploading batches of lock
user information.

Work smarter. Manage your cart fleet’s
security with the cloud-based Smart

With Smart Solutions, you can program security credentials for individual carts

Solutions website. From one location

or the entire fleet, proactively facilitate cart maintenance and restocking, and

rather than at each individual cart, you

receive alerts for low battery and network connection.

can access and update cart access and

A downloadable audit report tracks cart access, alerts, and users. You can filter
the report by individual users, carts, departments, and date and time. Data is
retained in the event of a power outage and automatically uploads when power
is restored. The audit trail captures up to 15,000 access attempts.
A Smart Solutions subscription is available to customers who purchase
InnerSpace® Roam and Pace carts with InterConnect locks. Subscriptions can
be purchased for a minimum of one year and up to five years.

user security levels.

Smart Solutions for the InterConnect Lock

Smart Solutions website subscription (innerspacesmartsolutions.com)
					
1-10 locks
11-25 locks
26-50 locks
51-100 locks
101+ locks

12 months

24 months

36 months

48 months

60 months

SSL1.12
SSL2.12
SSL3.12
SSL4.12
SSL5.12

SSL1.24
SSL2.24
SSL3.24
SSL4.24
SSL5.24

SSL1.36
SSL2.36
SSL3.36
SSL4.36
SSL5.36

SSL1.48
SSL2.48
SSL3.48
SSL4.48
SSL5.48

SSL1.60
SSL2.60
SSL3.60
SSL4.60
SSL5.60

Pay annually for your subscription and earn a 10-percent discount. You can also
pay on a monthly basis. For a monthly subscription, InnerSpace sets up a recurring
payment schedule through PayPal. Subscription renewals are due on December 31.
Contract terms are prorated.
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